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MEDIA ADVISORY  
  
 
Zix Corporation to Exhibit at GTC West 2005 
 
Company to showcase email encryption solutions for state and local government  
 
DALLAS — May 5, 2005 — Zix Corporation (ZixCorp®), (Nasdaq: ZIXI), a global provider of 

secure e-messaging, e-prescribing, and e-transaction applications and services, today 

announced that it will exhibit in booth 926 at the Government Technology Conference (GTC) 

held May 9-13 in Sacramento, Calif. ZixCorp’s eSecure solutions enable security compliance, 

streamlined operations, reduced risk and better business practices for government 

organizations, as well as healthcare, banking/finance, and insurance industries. 

For more information, please visit http://www.govtech.net/gtc/?pg=conference&confid=197 

What: GTC West 2005  

When:   May 9-13 

Who: Brian Murawski, account executive for ZixCorp   

Where:  Sacramento Convention Center 
  1400 J Street 

Sacramento, Calif. 
Booth 926  

About GTC West 2005 

Government Technology Conference (GTC) is the leading conference focused on the $83 billion 

state and local IT market. The power behind GTC stems from Government Technology’s 18-year 

track record in this marketplace. Thousands of government decision makers attend GTC to find 

technology solutions. GTC produces four regional weeklong events for state and local 

government and the industry professionals who sell IT solutions to them. Including training 

academies, summits, executive events, an exhibition, receptions, VIP tours and more, the 

marketing opportunities at GTC are numerous and varied. 

About Zix Corporation 

Zix Corporation (ZixCorp®) provides easy-to-use-and-deploy e-communication services that protect, 

manage, and deliver sensitive information to enterprises and consumers in healthcare, finance, 

insurance and government. ZixCorp's eSecure services enable policy-driven email encryption, content 

filtering and send-to-anyone capability while its eHealth services improve patient care, reduce costs, 

and improve efficiency through e-prescribing and e-lab solutions. For more information, visit 

www.zixcorp.com. 

### 

ZixCorp Contacts: 
Public Relations: Christa Osswald (214) 370-2175, publicrelations@zixcorp.com 
Investor Relations: Peter Wilensky (214) 515-7357, invest@zixcorp.com 
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